INSTALLATION OF STRAPS TO VIGO CASE
Case for a cello due to the fact that its specific dimensions is inconvenient luggage. To facilitate the
transport of such case it is worn on the back.
In the VIGO case we used six-point shoulder straps mounting system. This solution stabilizes
unwanted movements of carrying case worn on the back. Straps to carry cello case can be adjusted
according to individual needs resulting from growth or preferences.

To the case there is attached special straps
with pads (pre-assembled).

Strap to carry VIGO case consists of:
a) Pad
b) Belt with three branches:
•

shorter - with carabiner

•

medium - no carbiner

•

longer - with carabiner

The longer branch should be postponed by the
center and the outer belt loop pad, the medium
branch should be postponed by opposing the
outer belt loop. The shorter branch remains not
postponed.

Installation of straps to the case as follows:
1. Medium branch (without carbiner) pull
from the regulator, so that the belt in a
plastic regulator was postponed only
once.

2. Then postpone the belt through the metal
frame in the case which is designed for straps.

3. Postpone the belt back through the regulator, blocking it thereby.

4. Shorter branch strap clip with the carabiner into the upper bracket on the case which is designed
for straps.

5. Longer branch strap clip with the
carabiner into the lower bracket.

6. Repeat all these steps to install the
second strap.

7. Using the regulators on the branches
longer and medium, adjust the length of
the straps to user growth.

8. Then the shorter branch (upper pinned
to the handle) loosen with regulator,
and shorten until the case stop to
wobble during walking.

If you have any doubt, do not hesitate to contact us. We will gladly answer all your questions.

